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Where do you turn when 
you feel hopeless? 

Where do you run when you're
falling apart and want to give up the

fight?
Where do you go when the pain

feels paralyzing?
 

There is only one place to turn.
One Person to run to... God.

The God who sees you, knows you,
loves you, and promises to meet you

right where you are. 
 

That's why we created this booklet.
And why hopefully you will share it

with someone else.
Because we all need to be reminded

that hope is not lost. 



Our prayer is that you will find
HOPE in the midst of your story.

No matter what you've walked
through... no matter what you're

currently walking through...
you are not alone.

 
There is HOPE

in the HEARTBREAK.
There is PURPOSE

in the PAIN.
There is BEAUTY

in the BROKENNESS.
 

You matter.
Your life matters.

There is hope for you.
Hope that lasts for eternity.



The same God that was with
me in my greatest heartbreak,

is the same God who is
 
 

in this moment today.

Jill Kelly

with me



God can turn your mess into
your greatest message.



Nobody is promised tomorrow.
I'm not going to worry about tomorrow.
I'm not going to worry about next week.

 
 

What matters most today.

Becky Bourassa

I'm living for today.



God's faithfulness is not conditional.
It is not based on how much faith you

have, but on how faithful He is.



 
Even if you don't think 

you need Him.

Lina Sereno

Seek Jesus



God's unfathomable grace, love, 
and protection are what carry us 

through the unimaginable.



I would rather walk
through the fire

 
 

than without Him.

Amy May

with God



God's doesn't leave us in the fire.
He meets us there.

He walks alongside us.
He carries us through.



But if not,
 
 

Even if He doesn't do exactly 
what we want Him to do, 

God's faithfulness is still good.

Karlita Blackwell

He is still good



Your circumstances may change,
but God never will.

Even if your circumstances aren't good,
God still is.



God is right there for you,
but you have to let Him know 

that you want Him in your life. 
You have to let Him know 

that you need Him.
He knows all of this, but

Sheila Schmitt

He wants you.



God is the Way Maker!
He will make a way where 
there seems to be no way.



You quickly learn that He has this 
huge plan for you that keeps 
impacting lives around you. 

And you can see it every day if you just 

Kyle & Christin Webb

stop and look at it.



God is holding every piece of your 
life in His mighty hands.

You can trust that He carries 
what you cannot control.



I can testify that God used the 
mess, the struggle, the challenges, 

to draw me to Himself, 
to show me His love, to reveal His

Christina Levasheff

faithfulness.



What if the answer to your prayer 
looks more like a mess than a miracle...
What if that's exactly what God intends

for His glory and your good.



Some days you don't know 
how you're going to get through it.

But you will.

Kaprice Shullanberger

 He will get
you through it.



Let your life speak louder 
than your words.

No matter who you are or 
what you've walked through, 

God wants to use your life 
to impact others.



I keep having to tell myself
that there's a plan and He wouldn't 
just take an innocent boy from us 

without having a

Kasey Feldt

greater plan.



Getting to the end 
of your own strength 

is a beautiful place to be 
because God's right 

there to fill you 
with His strength.



He's the light of day.
He's the stars at night.

He's the love that you feel.
Jesus is everything.

Scarlett Measles

Jesus is everything



You don't need to pull yourself 
together in order to come to Jesus. 
He welcomes you with open arms 

just as you are.



God uses our sorrow.
He doesn't waste it.

Hard things are going to happen,
but it's not to punish us.
It's not abandoning us.

 Jenna Wallace

It's refining us.



Your story can move mountains
when you allow God to

move mountains in you.



That sometimes is all you can do.

Valerie Phillips

Just being there
for people.



Sometimes words aren't needed.
Sometimes all someone needs
is to know they're not alone.

 
Hug the hurting.



As a believer in Jesus Christ,
we just have to be willing to take 

 
 

and trust that His 
foundation is going to be 

underneath that next step.

Julie Allen

one more step



Sometimes God doesn't
change your circumstance

because He wants to
change you.



Make Jesus the center
of everything and just 
remember that you're

 
 

in this struggle.

Kristal Abner

not alone



God never said life would be easy. 
But He did say that He has 

overcome the world and therefore 
there is hope no matter what.



Everything 
He does has a 

Wyatt Abner

purpose.



No pain
can change
God's plan.



You can choose to be angry at God 
and completely turn away and 

run in the other direction, or you 
can choose to 

Beth Brooks

look to Him
for hope.



Choose to move forward
into what God has in store

instead of looking back and
wanting what used to be.



It doesn't matter
how long we live, it matters 

Lesa Brackbill

how we choose to
live it.



Life is short.
How are you going to

choose to live?



God has something far
 
 

than the broken world that we 
live in today.

Tonya Goodin

more beautiful



When you know your why
it changes the perspective

of your story.



where you are going. 
He already has our book written. 

He knows every chapter. 
You have to have faith in Him and 

know that He has us. 
He's got His arms wrapped around us.

Kelly Marcucci

God knows



Our story is beautiful
because it's wrapped up in 

God's greater story.



I would do it all over again
through all the hardship,

through all the tears,
through all the crying.

Because all of the blessings and the love

Tammy Wilson

outweigh the
hardship.



What God allows into our lives 
has been filtered through 
His loving, good hands.



It's not wasted suffering.
It's not wasted grief.

Every tear I've cried has a
 
 

And it is for my good somehow,
even if I can't see it, and for His glory.

Bobbi Blanchard

purpose



Joy isn't the absence of pain.
Joy isn't the presence of perfection.

Joy is found when broken things
can be seen as beautiful.



I know through my grief
the one person who has never failed me,

the one thing I can always count on,
no matter what, is the

Dianna Greene

presence of God.



It's out of God's love for us
that He longs to draw near

to us in our pain.



 
This booklet is inspired by our

Light Your Heart With Hope 
podcast!

 
Our podcast is founded on the belief

that our stories matter... 
not just in the here and now, 

but for eternity.
 

Our prayer is that you will be
encouraged to share your 

own story of HOPE... 
One that can make a difference today
for someone who is fighting for their

tomorrow!
 



 
To find links to our podcast and hear

incredible stories of hope, connect with us on
Instagram

@lightyourheartwithhope
 

To learn more about our podcast and episode
guests, go to our website at 

https://www.huntershope.org/hope-
life/light-your-heart-with-hope-podcast/

or use the QR co Q below.



For God, who said, 
‘Let light shine out of darkness,’ 

made His light shine in our hearts 
to give us the light of the

knowledge of the glory of God
in the face of Christ.

 

2 Corinthians 4:6
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